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Is a Cloud ERP Solution Right for Your Company?
Over the past two decades that we have provided independent soft ware selecti on consulti ng, Soft Resources 
has seen many ERP soft ware technology changes. We have witnessed business applicati ons migrate from the 
desktop to client/server, to the web browser, and now to the cloud. Because there has been so much discussion 
regarding the cloud from both the media and soft ware vendors recently, most of our clients are at least interest-
ed in considering a cloud ERP soluti on. 

But is a cloud-based ERP soluti on right for your company? We have found that cloud ERP is a good fi t for some 
organizati ons, while on-premises ERP soft ware best fi ts the requirements of others. If you are looking to replace 
your ERP soft ware, you now have new soft ware deployment opti ons with additi onal vendors to consider as you 
move through the soft ware selecti on process. 

This white paper will help you identi fy the informati on you need so you can objecti vely evaluate whether a cloud 
ERP soluti on is right for you. The following are the main topics we will cover:

• ERP soft ware delivery opti ons

• How ERP vendors are approaching the cloud

• State of the ERP soft ware market

• Security considerati ons

• Cost considerati ons

• On-premises ERP pros and cons

• Cloud – hosted ERP pros and cons

• Cloud – SaaS ERP pros and cons

• Where on-premises and cloud ERP soluti ons generally fi t

ERP Software Delivery Options
Although there have been many arti cles about this “new technology,” the cloud is actually just another soft ware 
delivery method. This approach to using soft ware is reminiscent of the old service bureau days in the 1970s 
where companies would outsource computi ng power on large mainframes. It is interesti ng to see the full-circle 
evoluti on of enterprise soft ware from the outsourced service bureau to in-house implementati on and now mov-
ing to an outsourced soft ware delivery via the cloud.  
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Before we look at what’s happening with the ERP vendors in the cloud, we need to defi ne the various soft ware 
delivery methods:

1.  On-Premises   – The traditi onal method of implementati on where you buy 
the soft ware license and install the soft ware on your in-house hardware. Your 
internal IT staff  maintains the soft ware and handles upgrades. In some cases 
you can outsource support to a third-party IT service provider even though the 
soft ware is installed on your hardware.

2.  Cloud-Hosted – An outsourced model where you buy or lease the soft ware 
license, but the hosti ng (including all hardware), maintenance, and upgrades 
are handled by a third-party company. In the early 2000s this model was called 
Applicati on Service Provider (ASP). Hosted soft ware is a single-tenant scenario. In 
other words, you own the soft ware while the vendor has dedicated servers that 
run your specifi c soluti on that you access via the Internet. You have full control 
over the soft ware and can usually choose your upgrade frequency.

3.  Cloud-Software as a Service (SaaS) – The Soft ware as a Service model is 
similar to the hosted model, except that it is installed in a multi -tenant scenario. 
This means that the cloud provider will put many diff erent companies on the 
same soft ware and servers with each company’s informati on separated by 
applicati on security. The soft ware vendor handles all hardware, maintenance, 
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It is important to note that many soft ware vendor salespeople and marketi ng materials will not disti nguish be-
tween hosted and SaaS cloud delivery; instead they will claim they off er a “cloud” soluti on. Therefore you need 
to follow up and make sure you understand the type of cloud delivery (hosted or SaaS) they off er. 

How ERP Vendors Are Approaching the Cloud
Depending on the history of the soft ware vendor and product, there are diff erent approaches to development of 
a cloud-based ERP soluti on. The vendors that off er cloud soft ware can be divided into two main groups:

1.  Traditional ERP Software Vendors – These are vendors that have been 
providing ERP soft ware for many years in the traditi onal on-premises manner and 
are in the process of developing cloud soluti ons to keep up with market trends. 
They are doing this in one of two ways--modifying their soft ware technology to 
fi t a cloud model (which is the directi on Microsoft  Dynamics is going) or building 
a separate cloud soluti on from the ground up (similar to Oracle’s ERP Cloud). In 
general, the on-premises ERP soft ware providers have mature functi onality but 
have varying levels of cloud technology off erings.

2.  Cloud ERP Software Vendors – These are newer soft ware vendors, such as 
NetSuite, Workday, Intacct, Acumati ca, Plex, FinancialForce and others that have 
originated as a cloud – SaaS soluti on from the ground up. These companies are in 
the process of building functi onality to compete with the more mature capability 
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and upgrades, and the system is accessed through the Internet. While you can 
confi gure the soft ware for your organizati on, the ability to make more company-
specifi c customizati ons that aff ect the source code may be limited because the 
vendor has to maintain the soft ware for many diff erent customers. In this case 
you are required to upgrade when new updates are released as the vendor 
requires all of its customers to maintain the latest version. 
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off ered by the on-premises vendors. Though some of these vendors may not 
have a large installed base at the present ti me, they don’t have to support older 
versions (like the traditi onal ERP vendors) because all clients are maintained on 
the latest release.

State of the ERP Software Market
ERP soluti ons conti nue to mature as ti me passes but here is the state of the ERP soft ware market right now:

1.  Several new cloud ERP vendors have emerged in the last few years. These new 
entrants have seen an opportunity to compete with the mature ERP soft ware 
vendors using the cloud soft ware approach. In fact, a number of these companies 
have been built by veterans of the traditi onal on-premises ERP vendors and are 
making a new start. They include Workday (from PeopleSoft ), FinancialForce 
(from CODA), Acumati ca (from Solomon) and many others. For example, 
Workday is repeati ng the deployment strategy that worked well for PeopleSoft  
in the 1990s, which is to start with an HR/Payroll soluti on and then develop a 
Financial/ERP soft ware soluti on by targeti ng sectors such as healthcare, higher 
educati on, government, services, and manufacturing.

2.  Some cloud ERP vendors are taking a hybrid approach to development by 
using a cloud engine such as Force.com (by Salesforce.com) to jump-start their 
development by building their soluti on on top of this engine.

3.  In general, cloud ERP vendors have taken great strides with growing functi onality, 
but many (parti cularly the newer vendors) are sti ll building out functi onal 
capabiliti es as compared to traditi onal ERP vendors that have spent decades 
developing their systems. We’ve found that in the short run there is a tradeoff  
between deeper functi onal capabiliti es and cloud technology. This functi onal 
gap is narrowing rapidly, but you should do a thorough functi onal review when 
evaluati ng cloud ERP soluti ons. This is especially true because you do not have as 
much control over development of the soft ware or customizati on of the soluti on. 
(Parti cularly for cloud – SaaS vendors)

4.  On-premises vendors either now off er a cloud-hosted ERP, or are sti ll in the 
process of modifying their technology to serve a cloud environment. For many 
of them, ti ming to release a cloud soluti on will depend on their approach. 
Some vendors are working on modifying their soluti ons, which is the faster 
development scenario, while others are building cloud soluti ons from the ground 
up, which will take more ti me but allow them to start fresh with the latest 
technologies.
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5.  Some of the cloud – SaaS vendors off er their soluti on in both cloud and on-
premises deployment opti ons giving you the opti on to implement using either 
strategy.

6.  The cloud – SaaS vendors are typically able to implement faster than on-
premises vendors because their soluti ons don’t usually off er the considerable 
confi gurati on opti ons that on-premises soluti ons do. However, implementati on 
of a cloud – SaaS soluti on is sti ll a very large project and can be costly.  

7.  In the past, we saw mostly smaller companies adopti ng ERP in the cloud 
and larger companies maintaining on-premises systems. This is changing as 
acceptance is moving up-market as cloud soluti ons’ functi onality matures, and 
larger companies become more comfortable with cloud deployment.

Security Considerations
One of the signifi cant concerns regarding the adopti on of a cloud model in the ERP space is security. Reports of 
security breaches of credit card and personal consumer data at large retailers and online companies have con-
tributed to this concern. The good thing is that at this ti me, we aren’t aware of any specifi c case where sensiti ve 
data was exposed from a cloud ERP provider; however we are not aware of any legislati on that requires them to 
disclose such informati on. Sti ll, companies have been concerned that putti  ng fi nancial and operati onal informa-
ti on in the cloud increases the possibility of exposing sensiti ve data to hackers and outside enti ti es. The bott om 
line is that if an applicati on is available to access via the web, it has at least some exposure to a hacker.

To address this concern, cloud vendors have put signifi cant resources into improving the security of their systems. 
Many cloud ERP vendors are adopti ng compliance with Statement on Standards for Att estati on Engagements 
No. 16 (SSAE 16), “Reporti ng on Controls at a Service Organizati on.” This att est standard that was developed by 
the American Insti tute of Certi fi ed Public Accountants (AICPA) includes requirements for in-depth audits of inter-
nal controls over data and network security, backup and restorati on procedures, and system availability. Because 
cloud ERP vendors can’t aff ord to lose data for their clients, their focus on security is typically much higher than 
if you were to set up security for an in-house/on-premises soluti on. Nevertheless, the strategy for maintaining 
security varies signifi cantly by vendor, so be sure you review the security policies of the cloud ERP vendor before 
signing the service level agreement (SLA). This may include gaining an understanding of the following:

1. Does the vendor own the data centers? If not, who does?

2. Where are they located?

3. What Tier is the data center?

Tier 1 =  Single sources of power and cooling, no redundant components, annual 
downti me 28.8 hours

Tier 2 =  Some redundant power and cooling paths and components, annual 
downti me 22 hours
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Tier 3 =  Multi ple power and cooling paths, Fault tolerant (N + 1), annual downti me 
1.6 hours

Tier 4 =  Two fully independent uti lity paths, Fully redundant (2N + 1), annual 
downti me .04 hours

4. How many planned vs. unplanned outages have they had in the last 5 years?

5. How oft en do they conduct IT Security audits, and can you see the results?

6. Do they have a published IT Disaster Recovery plan?

For larger organizati ons that want to take advantage of the benefi ts of cloud technology but are sti ll concerned 
with regulatory compliance, security, and control issues, there is a growing trend to form a “private cloud.” This 
involves a single company or group of companies with common requirements that set up a cloud to deploy soft -
ware soluti ons that are accessed only by that private group.  

Cost Considerations
Cloud vendors claim that companies will realize signifi cant cost savings by deploying a cloud model. But whether 
that’s true for your organizati on requires an individual cost analysis. Moving to a cloud ERP simply means that 
you are moving cost from an in-house expenditure to an outsourced expense. You can compare the diff erent ERP 
deployment approaches to buying a car (on-premises), leasing a car (cloud – hosted), or riding a city bus (cloud – 
SaaS). This also has an impact on the fi nancial statements because instead of setti  ng up a capital asset for on-prem-
ises ERP that’s depreciated over ti me, companies can expense the annual service fees of a cloud ERP provider as 
an operati ng expense. 

The cost savings that cloud vendors tout comes from the fact that the initi al up-front license fees are lower and 
that many internal costs can be eliminated to support the ERP system. These internal costs include IT infrastructure, 
hardware, and the ti me required for personnel to support the on-premises system and install periodic upgrades. 
The actual cost of these internal expenses vary widely by company, so you’ll need to look at the specifi c internal 
cost for your company to determine how much savings you could realize by implementi ng a cloud ERP soluti on.  

Here are the common components of external (out-of-pocket) costs for implementi ng an on-premises soluti on, a 
cloud – hosted, and a cloud – SaaS soluti on for a mid-market company. 
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Cloud-Hosted Software Cost
Cost Frequency Description

Soft ware License One-Time Based on a concurrent or named user model

Implementati on Services
One-Time + 
Upgrades

Typically one to two ti mes the cost of the soft ware license for 
mid-market companies, and from two to ten ti mes the cost of 
the soft ware license for large companies. You may also need 
implementati on services for upgrades, which may occur about 
every three to seven years

Soft ware Maintenance 
and Support

Annual Typically 18%-25% of the soft ware license cost

Hosti ng Fees Annual
Hosti ng provider may be the soft ware vendor or an external third-
party (Annual Cost – includes hardware, soft ware maintenance, 
hosti ng facility, data redundancy, security, etc.)

On-Premises Software Cost
Cost Frequency Description

Soft ware License One-Time Based on a concurrent or named user model

Implementati on Services
One-Time + 
Upgrades

Typically one to two ti mes the cost of the soft ware license for 
mid-market companies, and from two to ten ti mes the cost of 
the soft ware license for large companies. You may also have 
implementati on services for upgrades, which may occur about 
every three to seven years

Soft ware Maintenance 
and Support

Annual Typically 18%-25% of the soft ware license cost

Hardware
One-Time + 
Upgrades

Frequently costi ng only 5% of the total cost of the soft ware

IT Staff Annual
Cost of hiring IT staff  to support the applicati on – this is either in-
house personnel or outsourced to a third-party IT company
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Remember that with an on-premises or cloud – hosted scenario, a major upgrade may be required, usually 
around years three through seven. You will also periodically have to perform operati ng system and hardware re-
freshes. Depending on the soft ware you select and the specifi cs of your implementati on, this upgrade can have 
minimal impact on your organizati on, or it can be costly and disrupti ve. 

On the other hand, all cloud – SaaS customers are automati cally upgraded with every release (whether they 
want to upgrade or not). The benefi t is that these upgrades usually aren’t as diffi  cult because the vendor handles 
most of the upgrade acti viti es for all of their customers at the same ti me. However, the drawback is that you 
have a limited ti me to test and review the upgrades prior to automati cally going live. Depending on how oft en 
the vendor upgrades, you may be testi ng new releases up to 4 ti mes per year. 

Make sure that when you go through the soft ware selecti on process you discuss the impact of upgrades. A good 
way to gather additi onal informati on in this area is to conduct reference checks by asking current customers the 
impact of upgrades on their organizati on.

In working with our clients, we have found that in general, the initi al cost to purchase the soft ware license and 
implement a cloud – SaaS soluti on is less than the initi al outlay for an on-premises soluti on. But the ongoing 
annual fees the cloud vendor requires are typically higher than the annual maintenance fees of purchasing an 
on-premises license. We recommend that at a minimum you complete a 5-10 year cost comparison that clearly 
identi fi es both the internal and external costs for both opti ons. 

If cash fl ow is a concern, moving to a cloud soluti on may be helpful because the up-front cost is lower and pay-
ments are spread out over ti me. If your needs dictate an on-premises ERP soluti on, you could explore soft ware 
lease opti ons that let you implement on-premises yet have a cost and payment structure that’s spread over ti me 
similar to a cloud payment plan.  

Cloud-SaaS Software Cost
Cost Frequency Description

Subscripti on Fee 
Modules

Annual/
Month

Based on the modules or functi onality used during the period

Subscripti on Fee Users
Annual/
Month

Based on the named users on the system during the period

Implementati on Services
One-Time 
+ Upgrade 
Testi ng

Typically one to two ti mes the cost of the subscripti on fee for 
mid-market companies, and from two to ten ti mes the cost of the 
subscripti on fee for large companies. You may also have periodic 
testi ng before mandated upgrades

Soft ware Support Annual
Similar to on-premises soft ware with diff erent levels of annual 
phone and soft ware support 
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10 Year Hypothetical Cost On-Premises
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Hypothetical Cost Estimates
The following graphs show a hypotheti cal cost outlay for on-premises, cloud – hosted and cloud – SaaS ERP soft -
ware deployments for a mid-market company as well as a graph showing a comparison of the hypotheti cal total 
cost over a 10 year ti me period. Note that internal costs of IT personnel, hardware, etc. to support the applicati on 
are not included because these costs vary widely depending on the organizati on. These cost esti mates and graphs 
are hypotheti cal only and the specifi c cost for your situati on could be signifi cantly diff erent from these esti mates.   
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10 Year Hypothetical Cost Cloud-SaaS
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On-Premises ERP Pros and Cons
On-premises ERP soluti ons typically have more robust functi onality because they are more mature soluti ons and 
off er signifi cant modifi cati on and customizati on capabiliti es to fi t unique requirements. The soft ware license 
and on-premises installati on allows you to have more control over the soft ware, which means you can use the 
soft ware even if you lose your Internet connecti on, decide to stop paying maintenance, or the vendor goes out 
of business. 

On the other hand, on-premises implementati ons require hardware and infrastructure maintenance, a much 
larger initi al cash outlay for the license and implementati on (although lower out-of-pocket ongoing annual cost). 
Here are some pros and cons of on-premises ERP soft ware soluti ons:

Pros:

1. On-premises ERP soluti ons have more functi onality right now.

2.  There’s more fl exibility to make company-specifi c confi gurati on and 
customizati on.

3.  Installati on on internal company servers enables use of the soft ware even if 
you lose connecti vity to the Internet, stop paying annual maintenance, or the 
soft ware vendor goes out of business.

4.  Upgrades are not required - you can maintain older versions. But many vendors 
will only support the current version and one or two previous versions.

10 Year Hypothetical Cost Comparison
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5.  Long term, the out-of-pocket recurring annual maintenance cost is oft en lower 
than the annual subscripti on cost of a cloud ERP soluti on.

6.  Initi al soft ware license fees are typically capitalized and then depreciated over 
the life of the soft ware.

Cons:

1.  You are responsible for buying and maintaining internal hardware, operati ng 
system, and infrastructure.

2.  The initi al cost for the fi rst year is higher, but lease arrangements may help with 
cash fl ow issues.

3.  Flexibility also creates complexity. Confi gurati on and customizati on require 
longer implementati on ti me frames.

4.  You have to periodically plan for and implement upgrades. Customizati ons may 
make upgrades more diffi  cult.

5.  Internal IT resources are required to maintain the system.

6.  You have responsibility to maintain data security. This may include securing 
equipment, backup faciliti es, and disaster recovery.

7.  If your organizati on is geographically dispersed, you have to provide your own 
remote access capability.

Cloud – Hosted ERP Pros and Cons
Cloud – hosted ERP soluti ons are typically on-premises soluti ons that are delivered via a hosti ng arrangement. 
This means that they essenti ally have the same pros and cons of on-premises soluti ons except for the following:

Pros:

1.  Maintenance and upgrades are outsourced to the soft ware vendor or hosti ng 
provider.

2. Fewer IT resources are required to maintain the system.

3. You may be able to select the hosti ng vendor separate from the soft ware vendor.

4.  You have more control of the soft ware and have the ability to choose updates/
upgrades.

5. You can move from a hosted environment to on-premises. 
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Cons:

1.  Higher out-of-pocket cost to soft ware vendor/hosti ng provider. (This cost is on 
top of what you would normally pay for on-premises soft ware. You essenti ally 
pay to outsource the IT support for the applicati on.)

2. Requires a good Internet connecti on.

3.  Integrati on with other systems at your organizati on may be more complex 
because the applicati on sits outside of your IT infrastructure.

Cloud – SaaS ERP Pros and Cons
In general, cloud – SaaS ERP vendors are using the latest technology and building new functi onality into their of-
fering. They don’t have the baggage of supporti ng an installed base with old versions and can be nimble in their 
development. Because many cloud soluti ons are not as functi onal or as complex as the on-premises vendors and 
limit soft ware customizati on, implementati on can be faster. Internal cost also is lower because you don’t have to 
buy server hardware or have signifi cant technology infrastructure or personnel. On the other hand, because the 
soft ware is less mature you may have to wait for key functi onal upgrades to become generally available. 

Probably the biggest drawback of a cloud soluti on (both hosted and SaaS) is that you are completely dependent 
on the cloud vendor. If you or the vendor loses connecti on to the Internet, if you miss your monthly or annual 
payment, if there’s a natural disaster, or if the vendor goes out of business, you could lose access to the system. 

The Service Level Agreement (SLA) that you sign with the cloud provider (hosted or SaaS) will dictate the terms 
of the agreement for the ERP service. Make sure that you carefully review how the vendor will support you in the 
event of possible system interrupti ons, ownership and retenti on of data, as well as what happens if you choose 
to leave the vendor’s soluti on. Be aware that leaving a cloud soluti on is rarely discussed by the cloud providers. 
In what format will you get your proprietary data? Will the vendor support you as you migrate off  their service 
and implement a diff erent soluti on? 

Pros:

1.  Modern technology with new functi onality. The vendor does not have to support 
any old versions of the soft ware. 

2.  Soluti ons are faster and easier to implement. Systems aren’t as complex and may 
be more intuiti ve and confi gurable. 

3. The fi rst-year cost is lower.

4. No hardware or infrastructure cost.

5.  Scalability - you can add or reduce users as your needs change, which works 
especially well for seasonal businesses or companies on a high-growth path.

6.  The vendor handles upgrades – you are always on the latest release and there 
are no big upgrade scenarios.
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7.  You own the data (but not the soft ware) and can leave the vendor at the end of 
the subscripti on term.

8. The soft ware is easily accessible anywhere through a browser.

9. The vendors have put a heavy investment in security and backup infrastructure.

10. The vendor provides technical resources.

11.  Soft ware fees are expensed rather than set up as a capitalized asset and 
depreciated.

12.  In the case of a local disaster, you can access your system from any computer 
with an internet connecti on.

Cons:

1.  There are many new and small cloud ERP vendors that are entering the market 
because of the opportunity to start with a fresh ERP soluti on. Capitalizati on and 
viability may be an issue for some of them.

2.  Cloud ERP soluti ons are sti ll building out functi onality as compared to the 
traditi onal on-premises soft ware vendors.  

3.  Though confi gurati on of cloud ERP is available to all customers, major 
customizati ons usually aren’t allowed so the vendor can maintain the upgrade 
path. 

4. Customers are required to upgrade to the latest version every release.

5.  Annual subscripti on fees are higher than annual maintenance fees for on-
premises soluti ons.  

6.  A consistent connecti on to the Internet is required. If you lose connecti vity 
because of a natural disaster, cyber-att ack, or the vendor going out of business, 
you may have no access to the system or data.

7.  Cloud security varies depending on the vendor and to a large extent is outside of 
your control.

8.  You are contractually committ ed to the cloud ERP vendor for a specifi ed ti me 
period. 

9.  It may be diffi  cult to leave the vendor and migrate your data to a new system. 
Though you own the data, the soft ware vendor owns the data structure, rules, 
reporti ng tools, and audit trail informati on to eff ecti vely view and analyze the 
data.

10. Data integrati ons have more limitati ons and are more ti ghtly controlled
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11.  Depending on the terms of your agreement, you must keep vendor payments 
current or you may lose access to the system.

Where On-Premises and Cloud ERP Solutions Generally Fit
So is a cloud ERP soluti on right for your organizati on? The answer depends on resource availability, functi onal 
requirements, IT infrastructure, and the total cost of ownership for the soft ware and delivery opti ons for your 
unique situati on. In our independent soft ware consulti ng experience, we have found that there is no one-size-
fi ts-all scenario. In general, we have seen that if companies require more advanced functi onality, specialized 
requirements that require customizati on, a requirement to maintain complete control of the soft ware, and/or 
have a strong IT infrastructure and support; then on-premises or cloud - hosted soluti ons are likely to be a bett er fi t. 

On the other hand, if a company has relati vely standard functi onal requirements, a reliable and fast connecti on 
to the Internet, a need to quickly scale up and down the number of users, and/or a desire to outsource IT infra-
structure and support; then cloud – SaaS or cloud – hosted soluti ons fi t well. 

Either way, make sure you have someone with experience in soft ware licensing, hosti ng, and cloud agreements 
review the contract documents prior to signing an agreement to protect your interests in the contract.  

Conclusion
In the future, ERP in the cloud will conti nue to mature and gain signifi cant market share, but on-premises ERP 
soluti ons won’t disappear anyti me soon. The bott om line is that you now have multi ple viable ERP implementa-
ti on opti ons, so you should make an objecti ve evaluati on of both cloud and on-premises ERP soluti ons to make 
the best decision for your organizati on. 


